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FARMER'S WEEK.
The second annual Farmers' Week has been a
notable event in the affairs of the University. The
increase attendance over last year shows what
a great success it has been. Nearly three hun-
dred and fifty people registered. There were peo-
ple from all over the State and also from Massachus-
etts and Washington, D. C.
The opening exercises were held Monday even-
ing. The session was opened by Prof. Hurd, Dean
of the College of Agriculture. Pres. Fellows, and
the Hon. A. W. Gilman, State Commissioner of
Agriculture were the speakers of the evening.
Pres. Fellows, in his remarks, emphasized the fact
that the people could derive a great deal of good
from a close contact with the work of the College of
Agriculture and the Experiment Station. His talk
was illustrated with slides showing various Schools
and Experiment Stations.
Mr. Gilman lectured on "The Relation between
the State University, the Agricultural Department
and the People of the State." The basis of his talk
was that on agriculture all other industries stood.
The exercises of Tuesday were opened by Prof.
Russell with a lecture on "How to know when an
Animal is Sick." One of the principal facts that
he stated was that it was necessary for persons to
know the weak points of their animals and favor
them accordingly. Prof. E. F. Ilitchings, the State
Entomologist, followed Dr. Russell. He spoke on
the Gypsy Moth. and outlined the life history of the
moth and described the many difficulties experien-
ced in finding the eggs.
Dean Hurd spoke next on "Potato Culture."
He stated the necessary things to be looked for in
the growing of potatoes and the .best methods of
cultivating them.
Prof. P. A. Campbell closed the morning session
with a lecture on "The Feeding of Dairy Cows."
In the afternoon Prof. Herman Beckenstrater
gave an interesting talk on "Culture of Small
Fruits." He took up the methods of growing the
different berries and their value to the farmer.
During the remainder of the afternoon there was a
demonstration of scoring and judging cattle.
Tuesday evening, Iran C. Weld, of the U. S.
Department of Agriculture gave an address.
Wednesday morning, Leon S. Merrill, State
Dairy Instructor, occupied an hour with a very
interesting discussion on determining the value of
dairy cows. He was followed by Prof. Hurd who
spoke on "Grass and Clover Production."
As Prof. Tower, who was to give the next lecture,
was called away, Director Woods of the experiment
station spoke of the work of the Experiment Sta-
tions and the benefits derived from it.
Prof. Russell then gave a lecture on the inspection
of animals and animal products. He gave an ac-
count of the government bureau of animal industry
and of the important work it is doing.
The first lecture on Wednesday afternoon was by
Prof. Waid, on the construction and ventilation of
farm buildings. He exhibited a number of plans of
barns and described each carefully.
Later in the afternoon, Prof. Campbell, gave
demonstrations in the operating of dairy machinery
and in butter making. Mr. Todd of Worcester,
Mass., also gave a talk on farm machinery.
In the evening, the address was on Agricultural
Education Extension Work by John Hamilton, Farm-
ers' Institute specialist of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture. His talk covered the causes of failure
of agricultural institutions and the ways of guarding
against it. During the evening the University Band
played several selections which were well applauded.
Thursday morning, Prof. Campbell gave a
lecture on "Breeding Dairy Cattle," stating the
principle facts regarding this important work.
Prof. James E. McClintock, lectured on "The
Means by which a Farmer may Obtain a l'ractical
,Knowledge of His Business." His talk was a plea
for the Agricultural Colleges.
Hon. Paul D. Sargent, State Highway Corn-
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missioner gave a very interesting talk on the "Good
Roads for Maine" and it was the cause of many
heated discussions among his listeners.
During the afternoon, Prof. Hurd lectured on
Commercial Fertilizers and gave a demonstration
on the mixing of fertilizers. In the evening, an
address .was delivered by Mr. Paine the Massachus-
etts State Forester. The lecture was illustrated
with lantern slides and was very interesting and
instructive.
Friday the session was devoted to the Prob-
lems of Rural Betterment. Prof. Davidson gave a
lecture on "The Rural Schools," Prof. Sprague
spoke on "Better Town Government; " Miss Bar-
rows on "A Better Country Home; " and Prof.
Clark of the Theological Seminary on "A Better
Country Church."
The afternoon was spent in a ilemonstration of
grafting and pruning in the orchard and a lecture by
Prof. Beckenstrater on "Apple Growing in Maine."
In connection with Farmer's Week this year there
were lectures on Domestic Science and Household
Economies. This section was under the direction
of Miss Anna Barrows, of Teachers' College, Col-
umbia University of New York City. Miss Bar-
rows comes originally from Fryeburg. Maine and
proved a very interesting and capable woman. Her
position in Columbia is that of Instructor of Domes-
tic Science.
Her lectures, on subjects of general interest to
women, were very interesting and showed a thor-
ough knowledge. In her demonstrations many new
points of interest were brought out and many new
theories, and ideas were laid before the listeners.
The impression which she left with her audience
was that of a very capable woman and will cause
many to look forward with pleasure to the next
Farmer's Week which is to be held at the Univer-
sity next year.
A A A
NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE ON RURAL
PROGRESS.
The first annual meeting of the New England
Conference on Rural Progress was held in Boston,
March 6. at the State House. This organization
is the outgrowth of a temporary organization, simi-
'.. 
lar in its purpose, which, convened last year, but
which was not permanently organized at that time.
This year, however, a permanent organization was
formed, and the following officers elected: Presi-
dent, J. Lewis Ellsworth, Secretary Massachusetts
Board of Agriculture; Secretary and Treasurer,
Prof. Hurd, Dean of the College of Agriculture,
University of Maine; and also a board of directors.
This organization is sub-divided into sections, each
having its own officers. These sections usually
meet upon the evening preceding the meeting of the
main Conference, to transact and discuss their busi-
ness matters.
The Conference consists of about seventy New
England organizations, those representing the State
of Maine being the University of Maine, State Agri-
cultural Experiment Station, State Department of
Agriculture, State Dairymen's Association, State
Pomological Association, State Poultry Association,
State Forestry Association, State Grange, and the
State Superintendent of Schools.
The meeting this year was devoted to the subject
of Elementary Agricultural Education, the principal
speakers being Mr. Morrison, Superintendent of
Schools of New Hampshire; Mr. Morse, Secretary
of Committee on Industrial Education, of Mass.,
and W. M. Hayes, Assistant Secretary of Agricul_
ture, Washington, D. C.
The University of Maine was represented at the
Conference by Pres. Fellows, Prof. Woods, Prof.
Hurd, and J. S. Irish, '08. Pres. Fellows was
President of the Section of College Presidents of
New England, and Mr. Irish was elected President
of the Federation of Agricultural Students of New
England.
The next meeting of the Conference will be held
probably in Massachusetts the first week in March,
1909.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Athletic Association was held in
the Library, March to. It was voted to accept the
recommendation of the sub-committee on football,
which recommended the election of Lester H. Bragg
'10, and Chester C. Johnson, ' 1 o, as assistant
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managers of the football team for the season of
1908. On the recommendation of the sub-commit-
tee on track Clifford Hall, '10 and Earl S. Berry,
'Io, were elected assistant managers of track for the
season of 1908.
The following men on the recommendation of the
sub-committee on basketball were awarded an M:
W. M. Black, 'o9 ; F. C. Morton, 'o8; J. G.
Scales, 'o9; Guy French, '09; R. Marshall, ;
F. Wadsworth, '10; N. N. Scales, '1 ; F. P.
Emery, 'o8, Mgr.
J. G. Scales was ratified as captain of the basket-
ball team for the season of 1909 and H. L. Farwell,
was elected manager.
Prof. Jones reported the action of the faculty
whereby it had ruled that beginning September,
1908, "No special student shall be eligible to rep-
resent the University during the first year's resi-
dence at the University, in athletics." The follow-
ing eligibility rules were adopted by the Associa_
tion, on the recommendation of the committee on
Elgibility Rules:
"In order to be eligible to compete in inter-class
contests, students must be registered in the Univer-
sity as regular students, in which case they may
represent the class in which they are registered; or
as special students, in which case they may repre-
sent the Freshman class during their first year as an
undergraduate, the Sophomore class their second
year, Junior class, their third year and the Senior
class their fourth year. Two year men shall be
under the same rules as special students."
1 1 1
PUBLIC SPEAKING SCHEDULE.
1. MARCH 23-APRIL 10.
A Report, delivered before an alumni association of
the University.
Aim: to make a clear statement of facts and opinion.
Topics:
1. Our need of a swimming pool.
2. Compulsory chapel.
3. Attitude of the faculty on athletics.
4. Military drill.
5. Required mathematics.
6. \ el English.
7. Present dormitory facilities.
8. Co-education.
9. Desirability of one large commons to replace
fraternity dining rooms.
10. Our new fraternity houses.
11. Required physical culture.
12. Our students from outside the State.
13. Our students as church goers.
14. Our prizes and scholarships.
II. APRIL 13-25.
Speech at a class meeting.
Aim: to persuade class to co-operate-in supporting
some definite project or ideal.
Topics:
1. Preparation for our inter-collegiate debates.
2. Support of track athletics.
3. " " baseball.
4. Politics in class meetings.
5. The support of college publications.
6. On respecting college customs.
7. The abuse of buildings and campus.
8. On learning college songs.
9. On interesting preparatory school in University
of Maine.
10. On rules restricting freshmen's manner of dress.
III. APRIL 27-MAY 8.
Biographical sketch.
Aim: to select in a man's career special incidents or
achievements that illustrate his personality or repre-
sent his qualifications for a certain duty or office.
IV. MAY 11-23.
Narrative of short story or incident.
Aim: to select special incidents and details that
Take the " point " or humor effective.
V. APTER. DINNER SPEECHES.
Toastmasters in each section will assign original
topics.
1 1 1
SOPHOMORE HOP.
At a meeting of the Hop Committee and the
Aids last Tuesday, arrangements for the Hop were
nearly completed. It is intended to decorate the
gymnasium, as previously announced, Thursday
evening and it will be necessary to close the gym-
nasium to the student body all day Friday. Those
in charge are sparing no pains to make this a most
successful affair and careful plans are being made
to provide for the accommodation of those attend-
ing.
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EDITORIAL,.
SOME of the students have expressed it astheir opinion that the flag should not be
half tnasted except when the occasion demands
the display of this conventional sign of mourn-
ing, instead of at the option of the attendant,
as has been the case several times during the
past month.
SPECIAL efforts this year are being made bythe officers of the University and of the
Alumni Association to make the coming Com-
mencement the best ever. Alumni are being
canvassed individually by the Association, and
over half the alumni approached on the subject
have evidenced an intention of setting foot on
the old campus again this June. Special rates
are being arranged for parties of alumni coming
from the same vicinity. The fraternities are
asked to bring pressure to bear to bring back
their own alumni. The University will make
every effort fOr the accommodation and enter-
tainment of the large number of guests expect-
ed.
But alumni alone do not make a Commence-
ment. There must be undergraduates, and at
every Commencement to date at the University
of Maine these have been sadly lacking. The
Commencement exercises are held in crowded
halls, where however, the undergraduate is con-
spicuous by his absence.
Now with these special efforts to effect an
alumni reunion this June, a parallel plea should
be made to all members of the student body
who can possibly do it, to so formulate their
plans that they can remain Commencement
Week this year. ' It is the most pleasant time
of year, when the campus looks its best. It
gives the best opportunities of meeting frater-
nity brothers and old friends who have long
since framed their sheepskins in the inbermost
recesses of an old hair-trunk. In short it is the
best time to take three days' vacation around
college with absolutely no plugging to do, and
the underclassman who tries it is sure to do so
again if he can.
as as as
INTER-CLASS MEET.
The eighth annual Indoor Inter-Class Meet was
held last Friday, March 13, in the gymnasium. It
was very successful in every respect, the events
being closely contested, the spirit of the classes run-
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fling very high, and the number of spectators being
much larger than the average. The work of the
different men tells admirably what -Steve " Farrell
has done in such a comparatively short time, and it
also serves as a forecast of what we can do later in
the spring. Steve has worked hard, as the form
and skill with which the men went into their events
show.
Numerous forecasts of the meet were made and
although many gave the meet to the juniors, hardly
anyone expected them to double the score of the
next nearest class. The sophomores of whom so
much was expected, fell down and were not only
beaten by the freshmen in the meet but also in the
basketball game. The seniors came in last. Tak-
ing everything into consideration it was a pretty
meet. The clashes and hurdles were run off with
much spirit, but the relays, which were very fast
caused the most enthusiasm of the evening. The
faculty relay team which consisted of R. E. Clay-
ton, '07; H. W. Bearce, 'o6; A. L. Grover, '99 ;
and H. S. Sweet, Amherst, 'o7, which ran the win-
ners of the class relays, showed that although they
had retired from active athletics they had not "for-
gotten how." They gave the sophomores, the win-
ners of the class relays, a hard race and finished not
far behind in one minute and four-fifth seconds.
Dr. Reynold's class in physical culture gave an
interesting exhibit in club swinging, gymnastic danc-
ing and sailors hornpipe that was very much en-
joyed by the spectators.
The first event of the meet was the shot put
which was called at 7.15 o'clock. In this event H.
P. Higgins, '09, had it all his way, winning the
event most easily, the other two places, second
and third falling to the junior and freshman classes
/ respectively.
Directly following the shot put was the 25-yard
dash. This event was run off in seven, heats, the
winner of the heats qualifying for the semi-finals.
The semi-finals were run off in two heats, the first
two men in each heat qualifying for the finals. The
first heat was exceptionally close but was finally
given to Sawyer, 10. The second heat was won by
"Johnnie" Kendrigan, '08, beating out Torrey
much to everyone's surprise. Mc Hale, 'if, won
fourth heat. French, '09, Higgins, '09, Cook.' o,
and Pond, 'it, won the fifth, sixth and seventh
heats respectively. In the first heat of the semi-
finals Kendrigan, 'o8, and McHale, 'it, were dis-
qualified, leaving Higgins, '09, and Cook, '10,
qualifying for the finals. The second heat of the
semi-finals was won by Pond, '11, French, '09,
being a close second. In the finals Pond, 'it, fin-
ished first, French, '09, second, Higgins '09, third
The 25-yard high hurdles were run off in two
heats, the first two in the fastest heat and the
winners in the next fastest heat, qualifying for the
finals. In the first heat Higgins, '09, and
Skolfield, '10, qualified. The second was a dead
heat between Knight, '09, and N. E. Smith, 1,
which after two more trials was given to Smith.
In the finals Skolfield, '10, took first, Smith, 'II,
second and Higgins, '09, third.
The high jump was the next event. This proved
to be an easy thing for Claude Meserve, 'o8, Hig-
gins, '09, and Phillips, '11, taking second and third
respectively. The 25-yard low hurdles were run off
in three heats, the winners of each heat qualifying
for the finals. Skolfield, '10, won the first heat,
French, '09, the second and Knight, '09, the third.
In the finals Knight, '09, finished first, French, '09,
second, and Skolfield, ' ro, third.
The 25-yard low hurdles were followed by the
trials for the two lap relay race. The first race,
'10 vs. '11, was very close and exciting. ,Pond, the
last runner for the freshmen, was tripped by a pro-
jecting umbrella and fell, which gave an otherwise
close and exciting race to the sophomores. The
second race, 'o8, vs. '09, proved to be an easy
thing for the juniors who finished half a lap a-
head of their opponents. The finals of the two lap
relay race, '09, vs. 'to, although fast and exciting,
proved to be a victory for the sophomores.
The pole vault was the next event and Roger,
'ii. proved to be the winner. Williams, '09, took
second, and Winters, ' to, third.
The 8-lap relay race, which followed the pole vault
was run in two sections: ' ma. vs. 'it, and 'o8, vs.
'09. There were no finals in this event. In the
first race '10, vs. 'If the freshmen were nearly lap-
ped and in the second race, 'oS, vs. '09, the seniors
succeeded in winning by a close margin.
The last race of the meet was that of the faculty
relay team vs. the winners of the class relay race,
the sophomores. It was a pretty race to watch,
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being fast and exciting, the sophomores finally pull-
ing out ahead, finishing some five yards ahead of
the faculty.
°I'HE SUMMARY
Shot Put—Won by Higgins, '09; second Farwell, 'o9;
third Bearce Distance 33 ft. 10 3-4 in.
25-Yard Dash-1st heat won by Sawyer, 'xo ; time,
3 2-5 s; 2nd heat won by Kendregan, 'o8, 3 3-5 s; 3rd
heat won by McHale, ; 3 2-5 s; 4th heat won by
French, 'o9; 3 2-5 s; 5th heat won by Higgins, ; 3
2-5 s; 6th heat won by Cook, '10 ; 3 2-5 s; 7th heat won
by Pond, 'ii; 3 2-5 S.
Semi-Finals—First two men disqualify. 1st heat
Cook, '09, and Higgins, '09, time 3 2-5 s; 28d heat
Pond 'ix, and French, '09, 3 2-5 S.
,Finals—Won by Pond, 'ii; second French, '09;
third Higgins, '09. Time 3 2-5 sec.
25-Yard High Hurdles-1st heat Skolfield, 'JO
and Higgins 'o9 qualified. 2nd beat won by N. E.
Smith 'IL
Finals—Won by Skolfield, '10; second, N. E. Smith,
'II ; third Higgins, 'o8. Time 4 2-5 sec.
High Jump—Won by Meserve, 'o8; second, Higgins,
'09; third, Phillips 'II. Height 5 ft. 5 in.
25-Yard Low Hurdles-1st heat on by Skolfield,
'io ; time 3 4-5 s; 2nd heat won by French, '09, 4 1-5 s;
3rd heat won by Knight, '09 4 1-5 S.
Finals won by Knight, '09, second Fiencli, '09, third
Skolfield. '10. Time 4 s. flat.
Trials for 2-Lap Relay Race— 'io (A. S. Moore, C.
F. Smith, H. C. Cook, R. P. Littlefielo) vs. (N. E.
Smith, W. G. Hill I. 'Waite, R. B. Pond) Won by '10.
Time I m 15 3-5 s. '09 (J. T. Kendregan. D. Chase,
C. L. Draper, C. H. Bean )%s 'o9( H. D. Haggett, H. P.
Bruce, F. D. Knight, G. E. Torrey) won by '09. Time
x M. 18 3-5 8.
Finals in 2-Lap Relay—Won ,by 1910. Time
16 1-5 8.
Pole Vault—Won by Rogers, 'Ii; second Williams,
'o9; third, Winters, '1I0. Height 8 it. 4 in.
Eight Lap Relay—'ro (E. N. Snow, G. E. Springer,
W. M. Hicks, F. E. Fortier)vs 'xi(E. T. Walker, N. C.
Pinkham, B. B. Whitney, J. P. King) Won by 1910.
Time 6 m. 15 s• 'o8(W. E. Wilbur, J. A. Gannett, D.
Chase, C. H. Bean)vs. 'o9 (S. S. Lockver, R. C. Har-
mon, H. R. Johnson, G. E. Torrey)Wou by 1908. Time
6 m. 27 1-5 s.
Faculty Relay Team vs. Winners of Class Relay('Io)
Won by 1910. Time x 111. 16 4-5 S.
SCORE BY CLASSES.
Shot Put 
25-Yd Dash 
8
4 525-Yd High Hurdles 5 • 3
High Jump 
 5 3
Low Hurdles 
2-Lap Relay 3 5
Pole Vault. 3 58-Lap Relay.
 2% 2%
Totals 74 30 1.0i 15
Points—First counts five, second three, third, one.
Points in the 2-lap Relay Race count 5 and 3.
Points in the 8-Lap Relay, 25 will be allowed each
winning team.
OFFICIALS.
Referee—S. J. Farrell.
Starter A. L. Grover.
Timers—H. W. Bearce and C. C. Murdock.
Judges—H. S. BoarJman, A.S. Hanscom. J. P.Farns-
worth, F. P. Em.-ry.
Scorers—W. L. Emerson and L. C. Wood.
Measurers—S. F. Thomas, H. A. White and H. L.
Nash.
Announcer—F. E. Simmons.
FRESHMAN-SOPHOMORE BASKETBALL GAME.
At the close of the track events there was
held the annual Freshman-Sophomore basket-
ball game. Since there were many varsity
players on both sides and the other players were
all on the varsity squad, the game was very
spirited and hard fought.
In the first half the sophs found the basket
very easily so that when the half ended they
were in the lead. However the Freshmen woke
up in the second half and ended the game with
a score of 27 to 21 in their favor. Wadsworth
and Dow play the best game for the Sopho-
mores, while Scales and Marshall excelled for
the Freshmen.
The summary :-
1910
Dodge, r f, 4 
Wadsworth, I f, 3 
Dow, c (5) 1  
Merrill,
Clifford, I r
Russell, 1 g, 
 
 Ma/shall, 1 g, 1
Referee, Emery, '08. Timer, Morton, '08. Scorer,
Cruickshank, '10. Time of halves, 20 minutes.
sit sit •,,t
LOCALS.
1911
Nason, r f, 1
• 1 Merrill, r f 1
Scales, if 8 (I)
Bearce,ic
Ingranam, c 2
 Strout, r g
Tuesday afternoon, March ro, the Ladies of
the Round Table held their monthly tea in the
Library. Sherbert, fancy crackers, and coffee were
greatly enjoyed by the many farmers and guests.
The committee was as follows: Mrs. Boardman,
chairman; Mrs. Hurd, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. Waid,
Mrs. McClintock, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Jewett, Mrs.
Morse, Mrs. Pearl, Mrs. Surface.
At a sophomore class meeting held Thursday,
March 12, prepaptions for the coming Hop were
discussed, and the invitations were distributed.
Horace A. Cook of Waterville, Me., has been
elected Vice President of the sophomore class, to
fill the vacancy left by W. E. Stoddard.
The sixth sophomore theme is due March 26.
Students in this course will be allowed to choose
their own subjects. this time. The theme is to be
exposition and to contain from 1000 to 1200 words.
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Miss Frances Weston of Bangor was the soloist
in chapel Wednesday morning, March i r.
At the speaking contest between the Orono and
the Old Town High Schools, Miss Imogene Worm-
wood is to recite "At the Game," the monologue
which appeared in the December issue of the Blue
Book and which was written by Miss Constance
Holden, ex-'o9.
.01
MILITARY HOP.
Those who were disappointed that the Military
Ball, which had been an annual eent for a number
of years, was not held last year, were pleased to
hear, a short time ago, that the battalion has voted
to have a Military Hop, and that a committee has
been appointed to make the necessary arrange-
ments. Much has already been done by the com-
mittee and the affair promises to be very successful.
It has been decided to have this hop rather more in-
formal than the Military Ball of former years and it
is for this reason that it has been voted to give it
the name of Military Hop rather than Military Ball.
The date decided upon for the affair is Friday,
April ro.- In the first part of the evening there will
be a guard-mounting by a portion of the battalion,
after which there will be dancing, for which Pul-
len's Orchestra will furnish the music.
There are two committees that have ;he affair in
charge. One, consisting wholly of privates and
non commissioned officers, which has the entire
control of the matter. The other consists of the
major of the battalion and the captains of the four
companies and is merely for the committee to con-
sult with. The members of the freshman commit-
tee are: %V. E. Parsons, R. B. Pond, S. M. Jones,
C. J. Pinkham, and H. K. Fenn. The officers' com-
mittee, consists of Major Jacobs and Captains,
Irish, Farnham, Springer and Collins. The aids
have not yet been appointed. Major Jacobs will
act as floor director.
.84 41
SUNDAY VESPERS.
A good attendance was present at the Sunday
vesper service in the chapel, March 8th. Rev. E.
B. Lothrop of the Bangor Baptist Church was the
afternoon speaker. Dr. Lothrcp compared the
manliness of ancient times with that of the present
age and then contrasted this with the manliness of
Jesus Christ. Miss Mina G. MacKusick of Old
Town was the soloist.
Right Places for College Men.
It is easy for the college man to get a job but not so
easy to find the right place, the work that he is suited
to, and the place that will lead to some sure advance-
ment. That is where our service helps. We have
placed thousands of college men who have made good.
It is as much our work to find the best openings as it
is to recommend good men. We can interest any young
man open for an office, sales, technical or teaching po-
sition. Write today and let us tell you about positions
open for college men this Spring.
HAPGOODS
(The National Organization Brain Brokers)
BROADWAY AND DUANE ST., NEW YORK
Cornell University Medical College.
New Requirements for Admission
College Degree the Standard
In and after 19o8 candidates for admission to the Cornell Uni-
versity Medical College must be graduates of approved colleges
or scientific schools.
For further information address
WM. M. POLK. M. D.. LL D., Dean,
Cornell University Medical College,
First Avenue and 28th St., New York City.
CHAS. B. FULLER
PROPRIETOR OF THE
University Laundry,
NORTH MAIN STREET, ORONO
Wishes to announce to the students of the University of Maine and
others that he is prepared to do laundry work of whatever nature.
He will also give careful attention to repairing, cleansing and
pressing suits. Satisfaction guaranteed. Will call for work and
deliver same.
WHY
Send Laundry out of Town?
Why not patronize Home Industry?
New machinery. Everything in readiness for
good work and as careful, as rapid and as reas-
onable as any Laundry in the State.
The College
Standard.
The
Ribbon
THE MAINE CAMPUS
A PEN IN A CLASS BY ITSELF
There's no pen that gives such all-round satisfaction
as Conklin's Self-Filling Fountain Pen. It's in a distinct
class by itself. It's the College Standard. Doesn't matter
where you are—in your room, lecture hall, or on the train
—you can fill it instantly by dipping in any ink-well. A
slight thumb pressure on the Crescent-Filler does it.
Cleaned in the same simple, easy way.
Conklin's rSelf- 1-xFan?: ountain Pen
"THE PEN WITH THE CRESCENT-FILLER"
has won distinction the world over. For student, professor,
business man, professional man, and for the man who moves
about, it is the only Pen. No mussy dropper, nothing to screw
or unscrew, no tool kit, no inky fingers. Ink flows as smoothly
as a prize essay. No stops, no blots, balks or scratches.
Leading dealers handle the Conklin. If yours does not, order direct.
Look for the Crescent-Filler and refuse substitutes. Prices, $3.00, $4.00,$5.00 to $15.00. Sena at once for handsome new catalog.
THE CONKLIN FEN CO., 310 Manhattan Buildin, Toledo, Ohio.
Movement
of the
MONARCH VISIBLE TYPEWRITER
is a sort of mind-your-own business mechanism which makes itpossible for the operator to give his attention solely to the writing.It moves lengthwise, crosswise, and automatically reverses. This isbut one of the many features that make the Monarch Visible theTypewriter of the Present and 01,2 Future.
THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER COMPANY
12 MILK STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
GENERAL OFFICES AND FACTORY: SYRACUSE, N. Y.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
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Citgarel. -CoVattnizkt
Or2saigall,
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Agriculture, College of Tech-
nology, College of Pharmacy, College of Law, Short Course in
Pharmacy, ( two years) ; School Course in Agriculture, (two years)
Winter Courses and Correspondence Courses in Agriculture; Summer
Term.
Graduate Courses leading to the appropriate Master's degree are
offered in the various colleges.
Rgptitsxt
Tuition $30 a year for residents of Maine, $40 for others. Total annual
expenses for university fees, board, and rooms, about $250 a year.
Loans covering tuition are provided for needy students who are
residents of Maine.
t11.-?,:ilt of FAari
at Bangor, offers a course of three years. The tuition charge is $70
Eight resident, and five other instructors.
Par uity
includes 84 names; students number 725.
alblpZXgt
includes 30 buildings large and small, 14 well-equipped laboratories
the museum, the herbarium, and library.
For catalog, and circulars, address
G. E. FELLOWS, President, Orono, Ile.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Let us Wash and
Iron for You!
We have a fully equipped, modern
laundry, and are prepared to do all
kinds of work. We are especially
careful in starch work and guaran-
tee perfect collar satisfaction. Just
telephone and our team will call.
UNION STEAM LAUNDRY,
GIVEN 8. JORDAN,
Water St., Old Town.
JACOB REED'S SONS
Makers of
" QUALITY "
Uniforms.
Reed "Quality" Uniforms are designed and fash-
ioned by skilled yilitary Tailors and made throughout
by competent work people. They are manufactured
on our own premises in light, clean and airy work
rooms under perfect sanitary conditions. These fac-
tors are important in the production of uniforms of
high character.
One of the most satisfactory departments of our
Uniform business is that devoted to the outfitting of
students of Military Schools and Colleges. The re-
sults we obtain are highly creditable and produce re-
newals of contracts year by year.
In addition to our Uniform business we are Retail-
ers of Clothing; Haberdashery aud Headwear. Thc
goods we sell are especially adapted to young men
and are noted for their excellence and fair prices.
JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia
IF IT ISN'T
RIGHT, WE'LL
MAKE IT SO
This is our standing offer on whatever you buy of us. We warrantevery article. Can you think of a safer basis on which to buy
Jewelry, Watches, Diamonds, Etc.?
WE DO A LOT OF WATCH REP AIRIN.ki JUST BECAUSE WE 1)0 IT WELL.
ALLAN P. TRASK
AT THE WAITING ROOM 31 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
Who'll Cater?
If we do the catering, you'll get strictly up-to-date
service in every respect. Glad to talk it over
with you at any time. Call—or telephone.
The Fox & Adams Co.,
Caterers, Makers and Sellers of
Fine Candies and Bakery Goods
173 EXCHANGE STREET, BANGOR, ME.
PARADV & LURO
Plumbing
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
DEALERS IN STOVES
AND TINWARE
ORONO, MAINE
11111•11111111
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
When you need a Black Suit let us show you some style and quality of extraordi-
nary elegance. There is smartness to our Black Clothes that you can not find else-
where. They are the highest type of modern tailoring and we would be glad to show
you through the complete line.
BENOIT CLOTHING CO.
Nobby Clothes
and Furifishings
BANGOR, 20=22 State St., MAINE
See some fashionable Neckwear at Benoit's for 50 cents apiece.
: Cw".i.:re.k,00000004)4: 0
Your
Eyes
will do more work without strain —
will last longer— if you study by
the light of a good oil lamp. The
Imperial
Student Lamp gives that clear, soft
light that is easiest for hard-work-
ing eyes. Can he adjusted to any
heigh.
" Walk in and look around."
P. H. VOSE CO.,
59 riAIN ST., BANUOR.
• . ,:is:P*003X131:03:1
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COTRELL & LEONARD
ABANI. N. I.
lAKERS01Tilt:
Caps, GOWilS and Hoods
to the American Colleges and Universities.
Class Contracts a Specialty.
superior Workmanship. Reasonable Prices
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
SAMPSON BROS., Agents.
FOR CORRECT SHAPES IN
PIPES
LEWIS,
60 TO
26 State St.
Bangor.
•
1
THE MAINE CAMPUS
STAPLES & GRIFFIN,
Cash Grocers,
55=57=59 PICKERING SQUARE, BANGOR, ME.
University of Vermont
College of Medicine
The•fifty-sixth session of this College of Medicine
begins November 11,1908, and will continue 7,4 months
A NEW BUILDING WITH :—
LARGE WELL EQUIPPED LABORATORIES
COMMODIOUS LECTURE HALLS
PLEASANT RECITATION Rooms
EVERY FACILITY FOR INSTRUCTION.
NUMEROUS CLINICS MODERATE EXPENSE
For Announcement and further information, address
H. L. WHITE, A. M., Secretary
Burlington, Vermont
For All Kinds of
Repairing,
call on sour Home Jeweler, where you can get best
results for your money in the shortest time. Our
tock is up-to-date and at lowest prices.
ORONO JEWELER.
THERRIEN'S
BARBER SHOP
a
-CHAIRS-0
1o.1 011134csip lax tI& 14t4Eit(e.
6lb0. T1-1 E12121 UN, Proprietor
Main St., Opp. Post Office, OLD TOWN, 11E.
i 4S 1-EAT
DEALER IN
COAL
HARD AND
SOFT WOOD
ICE
Office and Yard, Mill Street, Orono
Fitting Garments.
If you want the right suit or overcoat for your use;
the one most becoming to you, most suitable for your
purpose—the "fitting" ones—let us show them to you.
These Hart Schaffner & Marx overcoats are "fitting"
overcoats; they're right in style and in the making;
they fit your body and your station; and as we sell
them, the prices fit your pocket. You can't make a
mistake in wearing H S & M clothes. We guarantee
you absolute satisfaction with these goods.
Miller & Webster Clothing Co.,
Bangor
BOWDOIN CORM
MEDICAL DLPARTMENT
The Eiftlity-itiuth Annual Course of Lectures will
begin October 22, 1938, and continue eight months.
Four courses of lectures are required of all who
matriculate as first-course students.
The courses are graded and cover Lectures, Recita-
tions, Laboratory Work and Clinical Instruction.
The third and fourth year classes will receive these
entire instruction at Portland, where excellent clinical
facilities will be afforded at the Maine General Hospital.
For catalogue apply to
ALFRED MITCHELL, M D., Dean.
BRUNSWICK, MAINE, July, 1907.
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